Sarah Barnett Has It “Up to Here”
Declares Herself “One Person Truth Squad”
(Minneapolis) Sarah Barnett has finally had enough
hypocrisy and has opened up her own business by
declaring herself “a one person truth squad” and has
begun franchising herself as the one who will tell “the
truth, the whole truth and nothing but the hella-truth.”
She has taken on the
challenge to “root out”
faulty and unwarranted
social obligations and
will strive to return her
clients to a “clearer
conscience with
significantly more free
time.” Furthermore,
when asked for the
additional motivations of her new endeavor, she
teared up and said, “I am doing it for all undergrads,
paying customers and my dog, Veritas.” In front of her
new office, Sarah went on to thank her mentors by
saying, “I have learned at the feet of some of the
greatest truth-tellers, including my father, Jane Sears,
Liz Taylor, Jenny Ayre and both my Grandmothers.”
Her services will include lifestyle evaluations, client
home visits, new-release videos recommendations,
preferred nap locations, call screening techniques
and selective listening exercises. She will also give
lectures with topics including, “How to Avoid Buzzkill,”
“Time Management Tips and Tricks,” “Who Do I Have
to Kill to Get a Cup of Coffee?”, and her recently
trademarked and highly original “Your Priorities Do
NOT Translate Into My Priorities®” interpretive dance.
At end of the press conference, she
waved at the reporters and said,
“Okay, time for you guys to go. I
have some things to do so get up
out of your chairs and hit the road,
except for the cute guy wearing the
hat, everyone else can scoot!

Veritas

Newsletter Truth ‘N Rumors:
• Recently confirmed John McGrory was
denied his first sponsor, Mike Dapper, as his
name caused the Vatican reference checking
computers to crash, seize and start on fire.
• (Little) Billy Miller has become a busy
musician with gigs happening every weekend
in Faribault. “I sit in with several bands but my
true labor of love is my own jazz fusion funk
band called “Little BM and the Deuces.”
• Mike Boysen was recently introduced as “Mr.
May” in the 2007 National Association of Fleet
Administrators Pin-Up Calendar.
• The Iowa Bail Bond Company has closed its
operations in Iowa City for the summer. A
company spokesperson said, “For some odd
reason, our business came to a screeching
halt in mid-May. It’s very strange.”
• Alec Noll continues to point out to his rapidly
aging father the economic sense of a third car.
“A growing rep like mine needs a nice set of
wheels to compliment my maturing coolness.”
• Don Smith has been denied his AARP
membership for the fifth straight year. “Each
time they see my picture, they are convinced
that I am only in my mid-thirties.”

